Luce90
Isoﬁx Car Seat

Speciﬁcations

Weight: 7.8kg (17lbs)
Dimensions: 45*45*63cm
(17.7*17.7*24.8in)

Compatibility

Fits children 9 to 36kg (19 to 79lbs)
Fits children 9 months to 12 years
Install with Isoﬁx or car seat belt

・Group：I+II+III
・Forward-facing installation for children between 9 to 36kg(19 to 79lbs)
・Removable and washable cover
・Light weight,easy to store
・Breathable cushion material

Price €230

Color

Bright Red/Classic Grey/Black

Cuore012
Isoﬁx Car Seat

Speciﬁcations

Weight: 13kg (28.7lbs)
Dimensions: 51*45*62.5cm
(18.5*18.5*25.6in)

Compatibility

Fits children 0 to 25kg (0 to 55lbs)
Fits newborns to 7 years
Install with Isoﬁx and top tether

・Rear-facing recline angle: 90-165 degrees
・Forward-facing recline angle: 90-129 degrees
・Removable and washable cover
・High base design
・Adjustable headrest

Price €290

Knight

Stroller

Speciﬁcations

Weight: 12kg (26.4lbs)
Dimensions:100*63.5*95cm
(39.3*25*37.4in)

Compatibility

Fits children 0 to 25kg (0 to 55lbs)
Fits newborns to 4 years

・Adjustable seat reclines ﬂat to 178 degrees for newborns
・Easy transformation between rear and forward facing positions
・Removable and washable cover
・High base design
・Compatible with: Maxicosi, Cybex, Kiddy, Joie, Nuna, Pero car seat

Price €290

Petalo
Stroller

Speciﬁcations

Weight: 12kg (26.4lbs)
Dimensions:49*55*25.5cm
(19.3*21.7*10in)

Compatibility

Fits children 0 to 15kg (0 to 33lbs)
Fits newborns to 4 years

・Compatible with Nido car seat
・Adjustable seat reclines ﬂat to 178 degrees for newborns
・One-Hand fold in seconds
・Aircraft approved
・Our stroller is lightweight but durable, as the metal frame is made of
the top aerospace aluminum

Price €210

Ni

Isoﬁx Car Seat

Speciﬁcations

Weight: 3.7kg (8.2lbs)
Dimensions:44*47.5*36cm
(17.3*18.7*14.2in)

Compatibility

Fits children 15 to 36kg (33 to 79lbs)
Fits children 3 years to 12 years
Install with Isoﬁx or car seat belt

・Group：II+III
・Supportive back cushion
・Removable and washable cover
・Easy installation in 7 seconds
・Breathable cushion material

Price €99

Color

Bright Red/Classic Black

Ni Plus
Isoﬁx Car Seat

Speciﬁcations

Weight: 5.7KG (12.6lbs)
Dimensions: 44*49*65cm
(17.3*19.3*25.6in)

Compatibility

Fits children 15 to 36kg (33 to 79lbs)
Fits children 3 years to 12 years
Install with Isoﬁx or car seat belt

・Group：II+III
・Recline angle can be adjusted from 90 to 180 degrees
・Removable and washable cover.
・Hassle-free installation (Isoﬁx allows easy installation in seconds!)
・Breathable material for hot weather.

Price €180

Color

Bright Red/Classic Black

Extra padding

Headrest made of shock-absorbing
material. Comfortable pillow like
material keeps your child upright.

Install with car seat belt
＆ seatbelt guider
GII/GIII seat belt installation:
For children between 15 to 36kg
From approx. 3 years to 12 years

Seatbelt guider ensures proper
placement of the seatbelt.

Install with comfort cushion
＆ 5-point safety harness
GI seat belt installation:
For children between 9 to 18kg
From approx. 9 months to 12 years

5-point safety harness provides comfort for child's
back.Harness installation absorbs crash forces and
reduces the child's forward movement in a collision.

Removable cup holder

It can be attached to the left or
right side of the seat.

Rear facing top tether guider

Ensures proper placement of top tether.
Versatile top tether allows placement of car seat
on either side for ease of access for your child
compared to traditional car seats with a
middle top tether.

Outer
Inner

Outer

All around protection

Additional padding provides better
protection for child’s head.Headrest
made of shock-absorbing material.

5-point safety harness

5-point safety harness disperses
shock eﬀectively during the crash.

Non support leg design
PERO

Takes up less space！
Ease of mobility.

「 Compact design for everyone's comfort ! 」

Uncomplicated European
Isoﬁx connector

Proper installation by insertion of isoﬁx
to isoﬁx anchor smoothly. Diﬀerent from
American latch isoﬁx, European Isoﬁx is
simple to install.

Separable design

No more struggling to install a heavy
carseat! The Cuore012 carseat
breaks down into two separate parts
for an easier, lighter installation.

Competitor

Adjustable pushbar height

Adaptable to the height of every parent!
(100-107cm/39.4-42.1in)

Click and Switch

Easy transformation between rear and
forward facing positions with one quick
ﬁnger motion.

Turn knob to switch suspension
Turn knob to the left for soft terrain such
as grass, cobblestone, sand, and uneven
ground.

Kick lock

Lock and release brakes with one foot.

Removable wheels

One click removes wheels for storage.

Unlock

Lock

1

Extra safety leash 1
2
Bumper bar
3
Pushbar
Belt made with hand-sewn leather
2

4

Footrest with 4
adjustable positions
Easy to fold

3
4

Fold the stroller in a simple way.

Breezy view

A window on the awning
to enable eye contact.

Adjustable footrest

Easy to adjust for comfort.

Large basket for storage

Maximum load weight: 2kg/4.4lbs.

Extends to 178 degrees

360 degree movement
Suspension on each wheel
ensures a smooth ride.
Four wheels allow travel
on any terrain.

Adjustable seat reclines up
to 178 degrees. Perfect
for newborns to age 3-4.

Powerfully built yet lightweight!
6.7kg/14.7lb

Our stroller is lightweight but durable, as the
metal frame is made of the top
aerospace aluminum.

Classic design

Additional footrest for
safety and comfort.

Compact design

Dimensions are 49*55*25.5cm/19.3*21.7*10in.
Aircraft approved, suitable for most airlines.
Suitable for moped and the wandering family.

Easy to control and manipulate

Only one hand needed to fold, unfold, and push.

Belt guider

1

Adjust belt according to child’s
height to prevent injury.

1

Removable and washable cover

Easily removable!
Unbutton, unzip, and wash!

Adjustable design

Recline angle can be adjusted
from 90 to 180 degrees.

Replaceable back rest

2

Back rest is easily removable, converting
your child's car seat into a booster seat.
Smaller back rest available as an
attachment to the booster seat as well.

Dual retractable cup holders
Cup holders on each side
are retractable.

Practical design

3

Additional lap belt guiders to
ensure proper placement of
seatbelt.

2

Breathable material and interior ventilation holes keep your
child cool in hot weather.
3

Install with ISOFIX/Car seat belt
NI can be used with or without
Isoﬁx equipment.

Light mesh cushion

Adjustable headrest

Height can be adjusted from 69
to 80cm (27 to 31.5in)

All around protection

Headrest made of shock-absorbing
material. Comfortable pillow like
material keeps your child upright.

Seatbelt guider

Adjustable seatbelt guider ensures
that your child's seatbelt is properly
fastened across their chest,
not their neck.

Install with Isoﬁx/Car seat belt

Dual retractable cup holders

Replaceable back rest

Light mesh cushion

NI+ can be installed in both European and
American cars.
Back rest is easily removable, converting your
child's car seat into a booster seat.
Smaller back rest available as an attachment
to the booster seat as well.

Adjustable design
Recline angle can be
adjusted from 90
to 180 degrees.

Cup holders on each side
are retractable.

Breathable material and interior ventilation
holes keep your child cool in hot weather.

